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It’s easy to think of the curriculum as nothing more 
than a collection of courses that satisfies a set of 
degree requirements. But at Paul College, we take 
a more expansive approach. We like to think in 
terms of the entire student experience. One that 
includes those social and professional experiences 
that serve as a launch pad for what happens after 
graduation. 

Rather than thinking of the social, academic, and 
professional aspects of college life as three dis-
tinct and separate experiences, our programs are 
designed to create points of intersection, capable 
of creating a coherent and comprehensive experi-
ence.   

In support of this effort, we designed our first-year 
program known as FIRE, required of all incoming 
Paul students, to serve as a point of connection be-
tween the social and intellectual sides of a unified 
collegiate experience. We then followed up with 
our Business in Practice (BiP) program designed to 
bridge the gap between the core curriculum and 
current business practices.

With the development of the BiP program, we in-
tend to take experiential learning to a new level. In 
what we are calling practice-based learning, we are 
seeking to encompass the best that internships and 
project-based learning have to offer. 

BiP utilizes two-credit courses and guided, legacy 
experiences that sit “on top” of the existing curric-
ulum in order to enhance the core curriculum. To 
ensure that the tools, techniques and skills being 
taught are relevant and significant, we have invited 
corporate partners and business professionals to 
help design and deliver this portion of the curricu-
lum. 

In this environment, students learn what is current-
ly required for professional success and are taught 
how these concepts can be applied in a real busi-
ness context within an academic program at the 
University of New Hampshire.

Neil Niman, PhD. 
Associate Dean of Academic Programs
Peter T. Paul College of Business and Economics

Our approach to curriculum
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The business world is evolving and so are we! 
We welcome you to join the BiP movement, 
where innovation meets collaboration to 

transform UNH students into business profes-
sionals that are ready to take on the real world.

Our goal is to build partnerships with companies 
and business professionals that bring current, rel-

evant skills and practices to students. We will work 
with you one-on-one to transform your expertise or 

your company’s in-demand skill sets into a course for 
Paul students. 

As part of the BiP instructor network, we’ll coach you through 
course development, active-learning techniques, and the ins and 

outs of teaching. 

We’ve ushered in Agile Product Management and Organizational Agility courses 
to meet the demand for more Agile savvy graduates. We’ve developed Inbound 
Marketing and Digital Advertising in partnership with Raka Creative that have 
students developing marketing strategies and campaigns for nonprofit clients. 
Paul students will also be learning data visualization skills by working with Zillow 
or preparing for the Security Industries Essentials certification exam with profes-
sionals for Morgan Stanley. 

“I’m able to share my experience and the challenges we went through with 
growth—and this is extremely relevant to students,” says BiP Instructor Ed Miles 
of AMI Graphics who will share his wisdom and training in conducting the course, 
“Unlocking the Secrets of Productization and Market Segmentation.” As part of 
the course, the project teams will be presenting proposals to the AMI Graphics 
executive team. 

These are just a few examples of how BiP is forging a pathway to bring university 
students and working professionals together in an experience that is mutually 
impactful. 

BUSINESS
PARTNERSHIP

“The BiP program has been
rewarding...Through
student-led project work, our not-
for-profit clients are getting fresh, 
enthusiastic marketing ideas,
campaigns and insights.”

— Duncan Craig ’01, 
 Raka Creative
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“I like to call it the anti-class because I hope it’ll 
be really fun. If anything, I think it’ll be super 
informative...

      My biggest goal is that students be-
come more self-aware throughout the en-
tire process, so that they can have a real 
conversation with themselves and what 
they want to do, not what they should do 
based on a major, or parents, or society...” 
says Krystal Hicks of JOBTALK 

Ms. Hicks will be sharing knowledge and ex-
pertise from her previous experience as corpo-
rate recruiter for Lindt  through her BiP course, 
“College to Career: How to Stand Out in To-
day’s Job Market”.
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What sets a Paul student apart from other business school 
graduates? We believe it stems from a desired set of attributes 
developed in four intelligences: Social, Analytical, Competitive 
and Professional. 

The intelligences provide a framework for BiP courses, and en-
sure BiP courses are enhancing the core curriculum beyond the 
reach of traditional academics.

The BiP intelligences function in a way similar to special topics 
courses, as they maintain the spirit of the skills and learning ob-

INTELLIGENCES
Paul students take two-credit 
courses or experiences in each of 
the four BiP intelligences.



jectives of the intelligence, but courses can be added or discon-
tinued based on the market: employer or student demand. This 
allows the program to quickly adapt to the changing business 
world and trends. It also provides a method to deliver both foun-
dational applied business courses and more specialty courses. 

Courses may be taken as “one-off” courses if a student wants to 
explore a topic or industry, as a sequence to gain more in-depth 
knowlege, or as a pathway to strengthen their career portfolio. 

We encourage Paul students to leverage preexisting 
experiences with departments, clubs or compeitions. 
Many Paul College experiences may also carry one or 
more BiP attribute, such as:

Artifex, Atkins Investing, Leadership minor, Paul 
Honors program, Peer Advising, Professional Sales 
Group, Rines Angel Fund, Semester in the City, Social 
Venture Innovation Challenge, Voice Z Digital.
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In tandem with intelligence competencies, each BiP course has developmental goals that impact the capabilities 
of students to utilize what they’ve learned in ways that advance their professional development. These develop-
mental goals are embedded in the course design to foster the growth of soft skills.

Soft skill development aligns with the intelligences and current business environment, which promotes peo-
ple who are better prepared to contribute where self reliance, risk taking and a sense of duty have emerged as 
important abilities. This includes the development of more specific skills such as the ability to communicate 
persuasively, demonstrate situational awareness, harness personal resourcefulness, and to pivot when faced 
with problems or opportunities . 
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BUSINESS IN PRACTICE COURSES

•    Adv. Excel for Financial        
     Analysis
•    Data Visualization:
     Tableau
•    Data Driven Decisions
•    Digital Advertising
•    Technical Sales
•    B-Impact Clinic
•    Spinning Up Mobile
     Apps
•    Intro to SEO
•    Python for Analytics

Com
petitive  Intelligence

P
rofessional  Intelligence

•    How to Talk Stocks
•    Leadership in Practice
•    Business of Podcasting
•    Designing Solutions for
      Impact
•    Semester in the City
•    You Got the Job...Now
      What: First 180 days
•    Let’s Make a Deal:
     Cross-functional Teams
•   Culture as
     Competitive Advantage

•    Agile Product Mgmt
•    Bitcoin & Blockchain
•    CRMs: Salesforce
•    Content Strategy
•    Sports Product Life-   
      cycle Management 
•    Smart Segmentation &
     Productization
•    Marco and Markets
•    Organizational Agility
•    Product Licensing

Social Intelligence

Analytical  Intelligence

•    Career Strategy &
     Development
•    College to Career:
      Stand out in Today’s
     Job Market
•    CRM: Salesforce 
     Internship
•    Securities Industry
     Essentials (SIE) Prep 
•    U.S. Job Market for
      Int’l Students
•    Personal Branding
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Putting Academics to Work

BiP provides context and experiences 
that enhance Paul College’s core curricu-
lum. Paul students have the foundation, 
and BiP provides the next step – putting 
their academics to work.

Our top priority is to create a learning 
environment that complements our 
core curriculum through active learning, 
real-world scenarios, or client projects.

In practice, Paul students are:

     •    Developing product ideas for Asics
          and New Balance. 
     •    Leveraging data with DOMO
     •    Designing Tableau data 
           visualizations with Zillow 
     •    Creating marketing content 
           strategies with HubSpot    
     •    Learning Advanced Excel with a
          Fortune 500 company 
     •    Preparing for hiring and 
          interviewing with a former Lindt
          corporate recruiter

BiP empowers students to  take their 
education into their own hands. 



“Data has stories to tell and 
visualizing it makes these stories 
very intuitive for anyone to 
understand. Learning Tableau 
has unlocked this ability for me 
thanks to the BiP course and 
now I can craft meaningful 
stories from data for any 
audience.”
 

– James Walsh ‘20

“I have taken Inbound Marketing 
with Raka partners. I loved working 
with an actual nonprofit through this 
course and giving them a final 
recommendation at the end. 
I feel more confident in my abilities 
and knowledge in the marketing field. 
I also feel more prepared for post UNH 
life because of all of the connections I 
was able to make with people.”

–Isabella Ronson ‘21

“My experience with my BiP course 
is nothing short of amazing! My 
instructor Krystal Hicks always 
shares her experiences as well as the 
misconceptions and truths about the 
job. You can truly gain a vast amount 
of knowledge and insight into your 
future and ease common fears that 
you may have. I truly believe every 
student at UNH should take a BiP!”
 
 - Isabel Cieslar ‘21
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PRACTICE 
-BASED 
LEARNING
What makes a BiP course distinctive is 
the opportunity for a student to gain 
insights through company projects or 
scenarios. They learn how current tools 
and techniques are actually used and get 
feedback from professionals in the field. 

BiP courses employ active learning and proj-
ects to construct an environment where stu-
dents can take risks, learn from failure, ask candid 
questions, and build a rich portfolio of experiences 
and skills.

In this unique program, students engage in experiences that 
are less about making a grade and more about making the journey. 
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“FORGE” 
A PROFESSIONAL WORKPLACE
Business in Practice (BiP) “Forge” is a catalyst space designed to take the col-
laboration and momentum of the BiP experience to a creative and productive 
phase. 

We’ve dedicated this space as a high-energy, collision point for students in 
their academic and professional journey. This space serves as a work en-
vironment, board room, incubator, client lounge, professional presence, 
cross-functional team room, and project hub–a flexible environment to sup-
port the functioning of professional business practice on a variety of levels.

Several of Paul College’s student-run businesses and organizations host their 
base of operations here as well as much of their client work. 

 Collaboration and innovation reach their peak in the “Forge” – a practice-based 
learning space, where students and the business world converge and move 
forward to create new partnerships and opportunities.



A Transformational Space

“Forge” is a free-form work environment 
that can be transformed based on project or 
organizational functions.

A front lounge and conversation area greet 
entering students and guests. Two collabo-
ration booths are also situated in the lounge 
for casual meetings. 

The main work area can support four 
groups of ten, two groups of twenty or 
can be combined into one large space for 
cross-functional team meetings. A twenty- 
four person board room or multi-person 
virtual panel are also configuration options 
within the space.

Each reservable pod has a 70-inch moni-
tor that can be controlled wirelessly and 
contains multiple whiteboards. If hosting a 
meeting with remote members or clients, an 
“owl” unit provides 360-degree responsive 
video conferencing, providing an interactive 
meeting environment. 

Touchdown office space is available for BiP 
instructors to prepare for class or meet with 
students, and a private conference room are 
located in the back of the space.
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GUIDED “LEGACY”
EXPERIENCES

BiP is deeply connected to high-impact experiences for stu-
dents by offering preparation courses for student-run busi-
nesses or organizations. Guided “legacy” experiences enable 
students to run their own organizations, recruit and build tal-
ent, and deliver a business services in self-sustaining ways. 

Guided “legacy” experiences are managed by Paul College 
students under the sponsorship of faculty departments and 
advisors. Professional business mentors are also involved to 
provide guidance and oversight. BiP collaborates with facul-
ty and mentors on BiP courses that cultivate student talent. 

Paul College BiP-attributed “legacy” experiences include 
Artifex (data analytics), Atkins Investing, Professional Sales 
Group, Rines Angel Fund, and Voice Z Digital Marketing. 



BUSINESS IN PRACTICE

PEOPLE
Faculty Director:  Dr. Neil Niman
Assistant  Director: Jennifer Chagnon
Program Support Assistant: Susan Mattioni

INFO
https://paulcollege.unh.edu/bip
paulcollege.bip@unh.edu
603.862.3335
UNH Stoke Hall 150
11 Garrison Avenue
Durham, NH 03824

ADDITIONAL SUPPORT:
Academic Technology Paul College Liaison: Kenneth Mitchell
Canvas BiP Instructor Support: Alice Butcher ‘21
Program Marketing Assistant: Hannah Donahue ‘22
Program Marketing & Social Media Assistant: Jacqueline Sampson ‘20
Operational Support Assistant: Paige Gibson ‘19

BiP ADVISORY BOARD
Todd Boucher – Leading Edge Design Group
Angela Carter – Calypso
Julie Demers – NH Tech Alliance
James Dill – Lindt & Sprüngli (USA) Inc.
Mike Hickey – Verizon (retired)
Jerry Howard – Strategy First Partners
Mark Kaplan – Alpha Loft
Evan Karatzas – Proximity Labs
Nathan Pascarella – Hypertherm
Janet Whitehouse – Sun Life Financial

UNH-BiP Advisory members:
Jennifer Chagnon
Kim Clark
Liz Gray (co-chair)
Scott Kimball
Russ Miles
Neil Niman (co-chair)
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